
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As published on the NSW Federation of Housing Association’s website  
 

New NFP model could unlock $1.5 Trillion in Super  
for Affordable Housing 
 

A new initiative for financing affordable housing in Australia could see not for 
profit community housing providers unlock $1.5 trillion in superannuation. 
 

Housing and finance experts are calling on the government to support an 
independent finance body that would give housing providers the size and 
security they need to attract large-scale investment from Australian 
superannuation funds. 
 

The Affordable Housing Financial Intermediary business case was launched by 
the UK’s Housing Finance Corporation chief executive Piers Williamson, at the 
2016 NSW Affordable Housing Conference in Sydney on Friday 29

th
 July. 

 

The conference was told that unlocking superannuation funds for investment in 
new affordable housing was vital to addressing housing stress in Australia over 
the next decade.  The intermediary was presented as a vehicle to provide a 
bridge between the community housing sector and the institutional financial 
markets, removing the barriers that hamper development. 
 

The proposed model would aggregate the debt of individual housing providers, 
allowing them to borrow at a scale necessary to unlock investment from 
superannuation funds at low cost over the long term. 
 

NSW Federation of Housing Associations CEO, Wendy Hayhurst said attracting 
large scale institutional investment was critical to establishing the community 
housing sector as a third tier of the Australian housing market – between the 
private property development industry and public housing.  To read the full 
article click here or to download the full report on The Affordable Housing 
Financial Intermediary click here 
 
 
 
 

As published on the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute website 
 

This AHURI one-day conference on Wednesday 19
th

 October 2016 will be held in 
the Ian McLachlan Room at the iconic Adelaide Oval to investigate the future of 
housing assistance in Australia.  The program for this conference includes: 
 

 Housing needs and the future of housing assistance 

 Strategies for new supply to meet needs for housing assistance 

 Strategies for tenancy management and support 
 

Tickets are $295 per person including GST.  To download a copy of the full 
program, read more about this conference or to register your place click here 

Community Housing Council of SA Inc 
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As published on the Attorney-General’s Department website 
 

The Domestic Violence Discussion Paper, released by the South Australian Government in July 2016, shines a light on the 
extent of domestic violence in our state and encourages the community to provide its views, to inform our future 
responses to this important issue. 
 

The Discussion Paper paints a picture of domestic violence in South Australia and the work we are currently doing to 
address it.  The paper is seeking feedback on this, as well as on a Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme for the state. 
 

The paper also includes seven further topics for community consideration and discuss on potential areas for change. 
 

This summary document provides a snapshot of domestic violence in South Australia and briefly describes the eight topics 
for community consideration: 
 

1) Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme 

2) Expiry Dates on Intervention Orders 

3) Comprehensive Collection of Data 

4) Allowing Video Evidence 

5) Confidentiality 

6) Drug and Alcohol Treatment 

7) Housing and Homelessness Service Priorities 

8) Fostering Supportive Environments 
 

Domestic Violence & Housing and Homelessness Service Priorities 
 

Statistics show that a large proportion of people who access homelessness services are experiencing domestic violence.  
Almost all of these are women or children, and a significant number identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.  This 
highlights the importance of homelessness services in supporting domestic violence victims. 
 

Recent service reforms within Housing SA have strengthened the delivery of social housing, private rental and bond 
assistance to women and their children seeking longer term housing options.  The “no wrong door” approach provides 
women and children experiencing domestic violence with expanded services.  Government and non-government providers 
embrace both “housing first” and “safety-first” principles in their approach to service provision. 
 

Community feedback will be used to inform South Australia’s submission to the report which will be considered by 
Commonwealth, state & territory Ministers.  Submissions close on Sunday 4

th
 September 2016.  To read the full paper click 

here 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
As published in a News Release by the Hon Stephen Mullighan, MP, Minister for Housing & Urban Development                       
 

An expansion of affordable housing and improvements to social housing will result from the transfer of 4,000 Housing Trust 
properties to community housing providers.   
 

The community housing transfers are aimed at providing better services for existing tenants, while also raising about $60 
million in private finance to be invested in social and affordable housing. 
 

This second round follows the successful transfer of 1000 Housing Trust homes last year with tenants reporting better 
services and more work done to their homes. 
 

The plan is part of the Renewing Our Streets and Suburbs initiative to rejuvenate older generation Housing Trust homes to 
build a stronger and more sustainable social housing system.  To read the full News Release click here.   
 

Renewal SA has produced a document called Renewing Our Streets & Suburbs – Property and Tenancy Management 
Transfers which includes information on Frequently Asked Questions, Tenancy Arrangements, Rent Payments and the 
locations of the properties to be transferred.  To download a copy of this document click here 

More Tenants to Benefit from  
Community Housing Providers 
 

Domestic Violence Discussion Paper 
 

http://www.agd.sa.gov.au/initiatives/domestic-violence-discussion-paper
http://www.premier.sa.gov.au/index.php/stephen-mullighan-news-releases/860-more-tenants-to-benefit-from-community-housing-providers
http://www.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/226341/Property-and-tenancy-management-transfers-fact-sheet.pdf


 

 

 

 
 
 
A group of Unity Housing tenants involved in the Community Connect program are holding an exhibition of their artwork 
for the South Australian Living Artists (SALA) Festival.  The festival titled “More Than You Think I Am” will be held at the 
South West Community Centre, 171 Sturt Street, Adelaide.  Most of the artwork on display will be available for sale.  The 
exhibition will run from 11

th
 August until the 31

st
 August 2016.   

 

 

SALA Festival features Original Art by more than  
15 South Australian Artists living in Social Housing 
 



 

 

 

 
As published on the Pro Bono Website 
 

Top Grant Application Blunders and How to Avoid Them 
 

Grants are the lifeblood of many not for profits but where should you start on your mission to get money?  How can you 
increase your chance of success? 
 

This panel of philanthropic grantmakers will help you understand the granting process, how funders think, how decisions 
are made and ways you can avoid making all-too-common mistakes.  In this live webinar, you will learn: 
 

 The right ways to engage a funder and the most important questions you should ask 

 The disturbing things not for profits often get wrong 

 What you need to do before writing a grant proposal 

 How to adapt to different entities 

 Your best move when your grant application is unsuccessful 

 How you can leverage to build success upon success 
 

At a cost of $55 per person, you can book your place at this webinar on Wednesday 10
th

 August 2016 from 2pm – 3pm 
(AEST) by clicking here 

 
 
 
 

 

As published on the Australasian Housing Institute’s website 
 

Supporting a Sustainable Housing Sector for Aboriginal People 
 

The AHI’s Aboriginal Master Class will be held in Sydney on the 8
th

 & 9
th

 September 2016.  The format of the Master Class 
will combine relevant case studies, discussions and workshops around different aspects of Aboriginal Housing, such as 
tenancy and property management, economic development and employment.  The Program for this Master Class includes 
the following: 
 

 “It’s home now to me” – the Murdi Paaki experience of framing culturally normative social housing policy and 

practice 

 Opportunities for community development in remove Aboriginal communities 

 The future of Aboriginal housing from an Aboriginal housing providers perspective 

 SGCH – Growing our story with Aboriginal people 
 

To view the full program or book your ticket for this Master Class click here 
 
 
 
 
 
Junction Australia and Together SA invite you to join Nigel Richards in the North! 
 

In five years Leeds has turned around outcomes for vulnerable children,  
can we do the same in South Australia? 
 

Nigel is the Director of Children’s Services for the Leeds City Council (UK), whose work is recognised internationally.  Under 
Nigel’s leadership, ‘Child Friendly Leeds’ has become a shining example of collective impact:  an ongoing city-wide effort to 
improve outcomes for all children, young people, and families. 
 

This conference will be held on Thursday 20
th

 October 2016 from 8.30am – 4.00pm at 1 Locklock Drive, Noarlunga Downs.  
Morning tea and lunch will be provided, please email any dietary requirements to events@togethersa.org.au.   
 

For more information or to register your seat at this conference click here 

Applying for Grants Webinar 
 

AHI Aboriginal Housing Master Class 
 

Southern Regional Conference with Nigel Richardson 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/applying-for-grants-tickets-26714532887?utm_source=getresponse&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pba_webinars&utm_content=%5BWEBINAR%5D+Grant+Applications
http://events.housinginstitute.org/au/courses/104-aboriginal-housing-master-class
mailto:events@togethersa.org.au
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/southern-region-every-chance-for-every-child-conference-with-nigel-richardson-child-friendly-leeds-tickets-25949109485


 

 

 

 
 

 

 
As published on the CHCSA website 
 

The community housing sectors’ joint submission to Productivity Commission inquiry 
 

This joint submission by the Community Housing Industry Association, PowerHousing Australia, NSW Federation of Housing 
Associations, Community Housing Federation of Victoria, Shelter Tasmania and the Community Housing Council of SA is in 
response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into Human Services.  The full report can be found here 
 

Top 10 recommendations from the community housing sector 
 

 The Inquiry’s definition should be broadened from ‘social housing’ to ‘non-market housing’ 

 Different approaches to user choice and competition are needed for the various housing options along the 

housing continuum 

 More user choice and contestability between suppliers is possible with housing products aimed at moderate 

income households 

 Further transfers from public to community housing will increase contestability 

 Data collection needs to be transformed with a focus on outcomes, greater comparability and more transparency 

for users 

 Public and community housing should be consistently regulated, and some funding allocated competitively by the 

Commonwealth 

 Governments need to establish frameworks and funding for ‘intermediate housing products’ that enhance user 

choice 

 Combining asset ownership and tenancy management leads to more efficient housing delivery through better 

asset management 

 Web based social and affordable housing advertising promotes ‘choice based letting’ 

 Funding contestability between housing and providers improves efficiency, but needs to be restricted or costs and 

burdens will increase 
 

To read the full joint submission from the community housing sector click here 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

As published on the Owl Learning Website 
 

Owl Learning Australian is a South Australian organisation that provides professional development opportunities including 
public workshops, on-site training and distance education. 
 
The Conflict Management and Responding to Aggressive Behaviour Workshop aims to provide participants with 
knowledge, skills and techniques to manage conflict and to avoid aggression, manage aggressive behaviour and respond to 
incidents of aggressive behaviour. 
 
The ways in which people manage situations of conflict can reflect how they negotiate.  In general the styles of managing 
conflict include collaborating (I win – you win), avoiding (I lose – you lose), competing (I win – you lose), accommodating (I 
lose – you win) or compromising (I win some – you win some). 
 
This workshop will be held on Friday 2

nd
 September 2016 from 10am – 4pm at the Para Hills Library, Wilkinson Road, Para 

Hills at a cost of $100 per person.   
 
To find out more information or to book your place in this workshop click here 
 

Productivity Commission Inquiry into Human Services:  
Identifying Sectors for Reform 
 

Owl Learning:  Conflict Management and Responding  
to Aggressive Behaviour Workshop 
 

http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/human-services/identifying-reform/issues
http://chcsa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Productivity-Commission-submission-22-Jul-2016-FINAL.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/conflict-management-and-responding-to-aggressive-behaviour-workshop-tickets-22690595181


 

 

 

 
 
 
THURSDAY 4

TH
 AUGUST 2016   ICH Course Commences 

 
FRIDAY 5

TH
 AUGUST 2016    Associations’ Forum  

 
WEDNESDAY 10

TH
 AUGUST 2016   Central Forum 

 
WEDNESDAY 24

TH
 AUGUST 2016   Public Information Session 

 
FRIDAY 2

ND
 SEPTEMBER 2016   Associations’ Forum  

 
MONDAY 5

TH
 SEPTEMBER 2016   G-Force Maintenance Training Workshop 

 
TUESDAY 6

TH
 SEPTEMBER 2016   ICH Course Commences 

 
WEDNESDAY 14

TH
 SEPTEMBER 2016  Central Forum  

 
THURSDAY 15

TH
 SEPTEMBER 2016   Tenant Engagement in Community Housing Forum 
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South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT) 

 
Tenancy Information & Advisory Services (TIAS) 

 
Community Centres SA 

 
Mediation SA 

 
Legislation 

 
ATO Benchmark Market Rent Rates    

 
STARService      

 
Volunteering SA&NT 

 
DCSI Focus Magazine - May 2016 

 
Renewal SA 
 

Act for a sustainable future: only print if needed.  
We are committed to providing you the best service possible.  

Disclaimer:  
This e-mail may contain confidential information, which also may be legally privileged. Only the intended recipient (s) may access, use, distribute or copy 

this e-mail. If this e-mail is received in error, please inform the sender by return e-mail and delete the original. If there are doubts about the validity of this 

message, please contact the sender by telephone. It is the recipient’s responsibility to check the e-mail and any attached files for viruses. 
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http://www.volunteeringsa.org.au/
http://www.joomag.com/magazine/focus-may-2016/0602591001461215604?short%20%20%20
https://renewalsa.sa.gov.au/

